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Abstract: High-power tractors are regarded as effective operation tools in agriculture, and plugin
hybrid tractors have shown potential as agricultural machinery, due to their wide application in
energy conservation. However, the allocation of the output power of the motors and engine is a
challenging task, given that the energy management strategy (EMS) is nonlinearly constrained. On
the other hand, the structure of the continuous variable transmission (CVT) system is complicated,
and affects the price of tractors. In this paper, a variable configuration of a tractor that could have
the same performance as a complex CVT system is proposed. To address the EMS issues that have
shown poor performance in real time, where the programming runs online, firstly a demand power
prediction algorithm is proposed in a rotary tillage operation mode. Secondly, an equivalent fuel
consumption minimization strategy (ECMS) is used to optimize the power distribution between
the engine and the motors. In addition, the equivalent factor is optimized with an offline genetic
algorithm. Thirdly, the equivalent factor is converted into a lookup table, and is used for an online
power distribution with different driving mileages and state-of-charge (SOC). The simulation results
indicate that the equivalent fuel consumption is reduced by 8.4% and extends the operating mileage
of pure electric power. Furthermore, the error between the actual and forecasted demand power is
less than 1%. The online EMS could improve the mileage of the tractor working cycle with a more
feasible fuel economy based on demand power predictions.

Keywords: coupled-split coupling tractors; configuration design; energy management strategy;
power demand forecasting

1. Introduction
1.1. The Configuration of Agricultural Tractor and Literature Review

The plugin hybrid electric tractor shows great advantages as an agricultural vehicle,
not only in transmission efficiency, but also in environmental protection [1–3]. The plugin
hybrid electric tractor mainly includes motors, a battery, engine, a motor control unit (MCU),
a battery management system (BMS), and a tractor control unit (TCU). The electric system
used in pure electric vehicles has shown excellent superiority in reducing agricultural
machinery emissions [4]. Lately, with the increase in high-efficiency machines used in
agriculture, more and more attention is being paid to nonroad mobile machinery and
offroad machines [5–7]. In addition, development trends in agriculture are transitioning
towards intelligence and high efficiency, while emission regulations are pushing traditional
equipment to move towards the adoption of new solutions [8,9].

To reduce emissions and improve the efficiency of offroad machines, traditional diesel
engines can be combined with a motor. Meanwhile, the configuration form of power units
could satisfy all kinds of tractor working conditions, such as rotary tillage and plowing. First
of all, the power demand due to these working conditions is different. Thus, configuration
forms should be researched for all kinds of operations. Secondly, paper [10] proposes a
multimode powertrain system for pure electric vehicles, and presents a parameter matching
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method using statistical analysis that satisfies the power demand of the driving cycle. The
main parameters of plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) are matched using a theoretical
analysis, and the simulation platform is established with MATLAB/Simulink [11]. A model
analysis of the hybrid track-type bulldozer was undertaken, and the efficiency of the
bulldozer was increased by 20% [12]. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm
was used to optimize the electric tractor with a dual-motor coupling-driven system. The
variables of the tractor powertrain model were built with MATLAB/Simulink, and the
performance of the tractor improved [13]. As for agricultural machinery, a flexible chassis
is used in agricultural facilities, which is used for a type of electric vehicle driven with
inwheel motors. The chassis of the electric vehicle is composed of four independently
offcenter steering mechanisms [14].

The energy management strategy (EMS) is also discussed in the literatures. The energy
management for hybrid electric vehicles combines load-point shifting, and introduces an
optimization method with regeneration, discussed in paper [15]. The method was endorsed
to realize the real-time implementation of a hybrid electric tractor. An online, intelligent en-
ergy management controller for improving the fuel economy of the power split for PHEVs
is introduced in paper [16]. In online terms, the genetic algorithm can used to optimize the
engine power threshold. Ref. [17] aimed to study the energy management strategy used to
controlled parameters that promote progress in a power battery’s electrical consumption
and diesel engine’s fuel consumption. Comparative tests with a diesel engine, in which the
energy management strategy had a fixed point, were carried out to verify the applicability
of the proposed strategy. Ref. [18] proposed an online optimization methodology called
online swarm intelligent programming (OSIP), and then analyzed and modeled the energy
flow of the hybrid aircraft-towing tractor. Ref. [19] performed experimental measurements
under real operating conditions; furthermore, the electric motor of hybrid powertrain com-
ponents in traditional specialized tractor performance that consider its thermal-equivalent
torque and overload capability is investigated. Ref. [20] proposed a torque management
model that closely matched the driving requirements and operation conditions of electric
tractors. The resulting model applied both infield traction and offroad driving conditions.
Ref. [21] evaluated the automated manual transmission (AMT) performance of agricultural
tractors. The control system added a shuttle shifting actuator, and a clutch actuator was
developed. Meanwhile, experimental tests were conducted to evaluate the performance of
the automated manual transmission. Ref. [22] established a plowing operation simulation
system, in which mathematical models of drive equilibrium, battery, a power combinator,
and a control system were built. The simulation results indicated that the electric tractor
could achieve a larger output torque with a reduction in fuel consumption.

1.2. Proposed Energy Management Strategy and Contribution

The above reference to tractor configuration used complex powertrains to satisfy the
dynamic load in tractor operation. Furthermore, the energy management strategy was
shown to have poor performance in real-time calculation. To address the above issues, a
new configuration of the tractor and energy management strategy is proposed to realize
the same performance of a complex CVT system and the real-time implementation of the
proposed energy management strategy. First, the new coupled-split powertrain tractor
(CSPT) configuration is formed and a multimode of the power flow is built. Next, with the
demand power in tractor working conditions, the parameter matching is mathematically
formulated. To guarantee the real-time implementation of the proposed energy strategy,
the online control law is constructed with the ECMS. Conclusively, the main contributions
of this paper are depicted as follows:

(1) To enhance the adaptability aspects of operation tasks and the feasibility of the
mechanical system of tractors, a CSPT configuration of the tractor is constructed, in
which the power takeoff (PTO) and front and rear driveshafts could output power
independently.
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(2) A real-time energy management strategy for the CSPT is proposed with the ECMS
method. The energy requirement can be allocated among three power units to the
current tractor states, fully considering the overall efficiency in rotary tillage working
conditions.

(3) To realize the ECMS in real time, the radial basis function neural network is used to
predict the demand power of the tractor in rotary tillage conditions. Additionally,
this section is conducted using edge computing. Furthermore, the hardware-in-loop
experiment is implemented to validate the executability of the proposed EMS.

2. Configuration Design and Multimode Analysis of Tractor
2.1. Power Flow Modeling and Configuration of Coupled-Split Powertrains

The new tractors’ power system with coupled-split powertrains consisted of an engine,
an integrated starter and generator (ISG) motor, and parallel connections linked with clutch
one (C1). As shown in Figure 1, in detail, the drive motor and ISG motor were connected
with clutch two (C2). The power of the drive motor was used for the rear drive system, and
the engine was mainly used for driving the PTO system that provided power for the rotary
tillage machines. The torque or speed coupling occurred on an output shaft of the drive
motor with the help of C2. The gear rear drive system was composed of: 1—a low gear;
2—a synchronizer; 3—a high gear. Meanwhile, the output shaft of the ISG motor or engine
was the source power for both the tractor’s PTO and rear drive system. Selected through
the rotational speed of the rotary tillage, the gear system of the PTO consisted of: 5—a low
gear; 6—a synchronizer; 7—an intermediate gear. In addition, the braking or connection of
power to the PTO was determined with clutch three (C3). The dual-power of the engine
and the motor were coupled or decoupled from one another, in which the output shafts
were divided into a rear drive system used to drive the tractor and PTO was transferred to
agricultural machinery.
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Figure 1. The configuration of the coupled-split power system. (1) Low gear; (2) synchronizer; (3) high
gear; (4) rear driveshaft; (5) low gear of PTO; (6) synchronizer; (7) intermediate gear of PTO; (8) PTO.

Modeling a CSPT was the main process for expressing the power flow and power
configuration form, which consisted of the ISG motor, the drive motor, and the engine.
Due to CSPTs working in heavy and complex nonroad farmland conditions, the purpose of
parameter matching should have satisfied the requirements of various working conditions,
such as rotary tillage, plow, transfer, etc. Although CSPTs mostly work in fields, the balance
of vehicle longitudinal dynamics is followed as well. The most different point between
a vehicle and a tractor is that the tractor is a kind of work tool for offroad farmlands.
Additionally, the main power is used in traction and rotary tillage conditions. The traction
supplied by the power unit FT was used to overcome rolling resistance, traction resistance,
air friction, and push vehicle acceleration. Then, the formula expressing the dynamic model
was presented as Equation (1). The power came from the drive motor and was transmitted
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into the wheels, but the engine’s power was the power of the PTO system, respectively.
The parameters mainly involved in CSPTs are shown in Appendix A.

m
.
v = FD − FT − µmg cos α− 1

2
ρACdv2 (1)

Pin =
Pdem
ηa

(2)

Pdem = Tdemww (3)

ww =
v
r

(4)

2.2. The Dynamic Model Analysis of Driving Modes

When the tractor was working on a structured road or in low-load conditions, the
drive motor was engaged in the drive system. The state of clutches (C1, C2, and C3) did
not work. In the meantime, the synchronizer was combined in a high gear or low gear
that ensured the efficiency range of the drive motor was as high as possible. Figure 2a
shows the energy flow path of the single motor one (SM1) mode. The dynamic model of
the transmission system in this mode was given by [23]:{

Iw
.

ww + Id
.

wdi2i0 = Tdi2η2i0η0 − Tdem
wd = wwi2i0

(5)
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Figure 2. Power flow in SM1 (a) and SM2 (b) modes.

In the case of the rotary tillage operation mode, the drive motor engaged the power of
a rear drive system, and the ISG motor (or the engine) worked as a PTO power source. The
tractor worked in the field, which is considered to be an unstructured road. In this situation,
C1 and C2 were disengaged, but C3 was engaged. Meanwhile, the drive motor and ISG
motor worked in speed mode, and the two power sources were decoupled. The power
flow of decoupling was denoted as single motor two (SM2), and is shown in Figure 2b. The
dynamic model of the transmission system in SM2 was as follows:{

Iw
.

ww + Id
.

wdi2i0 = Tdi2η2η0i0 − Tdem
Ii

.
wii4 = Tii4η4 − Tpto

(6)

{
wd = wwi2i0
wi = wptoi4

(7)

The tractor operated under a heavy load in plow mode, and the engine (or ISG motor)
and the drive motor could be coupled with C2. C3 was not engaged. Furthermore, the
motors worked in the torque coupled (TC) mode, which was used for dragging agricultural
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plow machinery. The power flow of the TC mode is shown in Figure 3a. The dynamic
model was obtained as follows:{

Iw
.

ww +
(

Id
.

wd + Ii
.

wi
)
i2i0 = (Td + Ti)i2η2η0i0 − Tdem

wi = wd = wwi2i0
(8)
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Figure 3. Power flow in TC (a) and STC (b) modes.

In rotary tillage working conditions, with great resistance caused by load, the engine
would engage in a rear drive system and PTO. The clutches (C1, C2, and C3) participated;
moreover, the dual-power system was totally engaged. Similarly, the ISG motor worked
in the speed or alternator mode, used to adjust the engine working area to maintain the
engine’s efficiency, and the drive motor was in torque mode; therefore, this power flow
configuration was marked as the speed–torque coupling (STC). The power flow is shown
in Figure 3b. Additionally, the dynamic model of the STC driving mode was obtained:

Iw
.

ww +
(

Id
.

wd + Ii
.

wi + Ie
.

we
)
i2i0 = (Td + Te ± Ti)i2η2η0i0 − Tpto − Tdem (9){

wd = wi = wwi2i0 = wptoi4
wi = we

(10)

As shown in Table 1, the four operation modes could be defined through the working
state engine, motors, and clutches. “On” meant that the engine, motors, or clutches were
working. “Off” indicated that the components were in a disengaged state. The working
point of power units with those modes could be adjusted by the synchronizers, so the
efficiency of the power element could be adjusted dynamically according to the matching
between the high-efficiency interval of the power units and the load resistance.

Table 1. The operation schedule of the dual-power system.

Modes Engine ISG Motor Drive Motor C1 C2 C3

SM1 Off Off On Off Off Off

SM2 On/Off On On On/Off Off On

TC On/Off On On On/Off On Off

STC On On On On On On

3. Parameters Matching
3.1. Parameter Matching of Drive Motors

The CSPT contained two kinds of power sources; furthermore, the structure of those
power flows was composed of different configurations of both power units and clutch states.
Simultaneously, the working mode of the tractor consisted of rotary tillage, plough, transfer,
etc. Therefore, the different driving modes should have satisfied the field conditions to
ensure the dynamic demand power of the tractor was met. Especially, a static analysis was
used in the parameter matching process that combined the tractor powertrains and driven
resistance of the agricultural machinery.
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The rated power of the drive motor should have met the requirement of a maximum
climbing gradient. Therefore, the rated power of the drive motor was calculated as follows:

Pg =
v

3600ηa

(
mg sin αmax + µmg cos αmax +

1
2

ρACdv2
)

(11)

On the other hand, to overcome the traction resistance and rolling resistance, the drive
motor should have met the rated load of the plow operation. The rated power of the drive
motor should have met the following relationship:

FT = z · b0 · h0 · k0
Ff = f mg cos α

PT =
(Ft+Ff )·vt

3600

(12)

Therefore, the rated power of the drive motor should have mostly satisfied low-load
working conditions, and the coupling mode was engaged in extremely increased loads,
for which the external power demand could be supplied through the ISG motor or engine.
Therefore, the main parameters of the plow operation mode were determined and shown
in Table 2.

Pd = max(Pg, PT) (13)

Table 2. The main parameters of plow operation mode.

Components Items Parameters

Drive motor

Rated power (kW) 65

Rated speed (rpm) 2200

Rated torque (Nm) 280

Parameters of plow machine [24]

f , Rolling resistance coefficient 0.06~0.1

z, Number of ploughshares 6

b0, Plowshare width 25 cm

h0, Tillage depth 20~22 cm

k0, Soil proportion resistance 4~6 N/cm2

Tractor
αmax, Maximum climbing gradient 15◦

M, load weight under transfer conditions 9500 kg

3.2. Parameter Matching of Engine and ISG Motor

In rotary tillage tractor conditions, the engine was specially configured for PTO.
According to the empirical formula in rotary tillage operation mode, the power consumed
due to the conditions was provided by the engine. The engine power was determined
through the consumption of rotary tillage tools; the ISG motor acted as a power adjustment
unit to push the engine or drive motor to work at a highly efficient range.

The consumption power of a rotary tillage tractor was expressed in:

Px = 0.1
(
KgK1K2K3K4

)
hvB (14)

In heavy-load working conditions, the ISG motor would engage in the coupling mode.
Therefore, the reserve traction power and reserve rotary tillage power coefficient were defined
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as 0.3 and 0.25, respectively. Furthermore, the peak power of the ISG motor was given
as follows: 

Pe + Pi1 = 1.3Px
Pi1 = 0.3Px

Pd + Pi2 = 1.25max(PT , Pg)
Pi2 = 0.25max(PT , Pg)

Pi = max(Pi1, Pi2)

(15)

It was appropriate for the configuration of the ISG motor to provide additional torque
without passing the reducer, as well as being of carrying fewer batteries. Fundamentally, the
source of power came from the ISG motor’s driving mode or power generation mode. The
motor and engine numerical models were established through a test bench. Additionally,
efficiency data of the motor revealing the torque corresponded to different speeds, which
were calculated as the motor efficiency was measured using the test platform. Additionally,
the main parameters of the rotary tillage operation mode are defined and shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The main parameters of rotary tillage operation mode.

Components Items Parameters

Engine
Rated power (kW) 145

Rated speed (rpm) 2200

Rated torque (Nm) 630

ISG motor

Rated power (kW) 50

Rated speed (rpm) 2200

Rated torque (Nm) 220

Parameters of
rotary tillage
machine [25]

h, rotary tillage depth 16~18 cm

B, width length of rotary tillage 1.5~1.7 m

Kg, proportion resistance of rotary tillage 8~10 N/cm2

K1, root depth correction coefficient 1

K2, correction coefficient of soil moisture content 0.94

K3, correction coefficient of vegetation content in the soil 1.1

K4, operation mode correction factor 0.65

3.3. Parameter Matching of Battery-Rated Power

The battery voltage lever had to match the drive motor controller (230–400 V). Lithium
iron phosphate batteries were used in the battery package, and the opening circuit voltage of
the battery VBT was selected to be 340 V, which was defined by the motor control unit. More-
over, the power consumed in the plow mode was used to determine the batteries’ endurance.{

Wb = VBTC
1000

Wb ≥ Pdtw
(16)

Therefore, the capacity of the battery that satisfied the tractor’s endurance time in
plow mode was obtained. Additionally, the main parameters of the battery pack are shown
in Table 4. Moreover, to ensure the power units worked in high-efficiency intervals in most
working conditions, the transmission ratio of the transmission case was determined as well.

C =
1000Pdtw

VBTηb
(17)
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Table 4. The main parameters of battery package and transmission ratio.

Components Items Parameters

Power battery
VBT, average operating voltage (V) 340

C, rated capacity (Ah) 240

Transmission ratio

i0, the reduction ratio of the main reducer 6.24

i1, the reduction ratio of the low-gear of the rear drive
system 7.23

i2, the reduction ratio of the high-gear of the rear drive
system 2.27

i3, the reduction ratio of the low-gear of the PTO 2.46

i4, the reduction ratio of the intermediate gear of the PTO 1.68

Lithium iron phosphate batteries were used in the electric power system using the
established Rint model [26], and a generous amount of battery cells comprised the electric
power system. According to Ohm’s law, the diagram of the equivalent circuit diagram is
shown in Figure 4a. The open-circuit voltage and current were expressed in the following:

VBT(SOC, IBT) = VOC(SOC)− Ri(SOC, sign(IBT)) · IBT (18)
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Figure 4. Model of the battery pack. (a) The battery diagram of the equivalent circuit. (b) The
correlation between the battery open-circuit voltage and SOC.

The open voltage of the battery power was related to the state-of-charge (SOC). Fur-
thermore, the voltage of the open circuit VOC was measured with the battery discharge,
along with the different states of SOC. Additionally, the experiment carried on at an am-
bient temperature. According to Equation (18), the battery power of the output could be
obtained as follows:

PBT = VBT IBT = VOC · IBT − Ri · I2
BT (19)

The Ri is the initial resistance of the battery, and IBT is the output current of the battery,
which could be calculated using the following:

IBT =
VOC(SOC)−

√
V2

OC(SOC)− 4Ri(SOC, sign(IBT)) · PBT

2Ri(SOC, sign(IBT))
(20)

Thus, the state equation of the SOC was presented as follows [27]:

SOC(k) =
1

Q0

k∫
k−1

IBT(SOC(k− 1), sign(PBT))dt + SOC(k− 1) (21)

where Q0 is the maximum capacity of the battery and SOC(k) is the SOC of k at that moment
in time.
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4. Energy Management Strategy in Rotary Tillage Working Conditions
4.1. Power Demand Forecasts in Rotary Tillage Conditions

The tractor had the feature of being able to slowly change speeds, so the power demand
for both the tractor travelling and implemented driving was repeated regularly. What is
more, an excellent prediction of a future power demand could greatly contribute to the
energy management strategy [28]. In this paper, rotary tillage conditions were conducted
as shown in Figure 5b. This was only one driving cycle, and a large number of repeated
driving cycles proceeded in the field. Following this, a power demand prediction based
on the radial basis function neural network (RBF-NN) was proposed. It was used in the
equivalent consumption minimization strategy to allocate a short-term supply of future
power. The structure of the three-layer RBF-NN is shown in Figure 5a. The input layer
was used to receive the system input parameters, which included the tractors’ speed and
acceleration, rotary tillage depth, and resistance coefficient. For the of work tools part,
the rotary tillage depth and resistance coefficient were collected in the driving cycle. The
output layer of the RBF-NN was determined as the power demand [29]. Additionally, the
hidden layer depicted the nonlinearities of the input/output relationship. Specifically, the
Gaussian function was used as the RBF-NN, and could be formulated as:

yj =
h

∑
i=1

wije−(
||x−ci ||

2

2σ ) j = 1, 2, · · · p (22)

where yj is the output of the network, wij and x are the weight and input parameters,
respectively, ci and σ are the neural network center and propagation width, respectively,
h is the number of hidden layer nodes, and p is the number of output nodes. The number h
of hidden layer nodes was set as 25 in this paper. Additionally, one output node was the
predicted power demand for the rotary tillage conditions.
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In the actual tractor working conditions, the historical data, such as tractor acceleration,
rotating tillage depth, and resistance parameters of the soil, were collected, in which the
time interval of those data was 1 s. Additionally, the neural network predicted the power
demand in the next 30 s. The neural network was trained online with the help of edge
computing once a second, using the sample data in the last 300 s. The power demand was
transmitted to the ECMS as a constraint that the ECMS would further distribute the engine
and motor power. The scheme of the energy management strategy is shown in Figure 5c.

4.2. Energy Management Strategy Based on Predictive Demand Power

For the tractor mileage and demand power to be known in advance, the equivalent
fuel consumption minimization strategy could be used in the global optimization of the
fuel and electric power allocation. In the process of optimization, the fuel consumption
equivalence factor was defined as follows:

.
meqv(t, u) =

.
m f (t, u) + s(t)

Pb(t, u)
Qlhv

(23)

where s(t) is the equivalent factor of converting electric energy consumption into fuel
consumption, Qlhv is the low calorific value of fuel, Pb(t, u) is the electric power input or
output from the battery, and

.
m f (t, u) is the actual fuel consumption rate. Additionally,

Equation (23) could be solved using Pontryagin’s minimum principle (PMP). Further, the
Hamilton function could be built as:

H(SOC(t), Peng(t), t) =
.

m f (Pe(t)) + λ(t)S
.

OC(t) (24)

According to the PMP, the purpose of solving the Hamilton function is to determine
the optimal control variables, ensuring the fuel economy of the tractor in rotary tillage.

u(t) = argminH(SOC(t), Pe(t), t) (25)

where λ(t) is the costate. The dynamic equation of the battery could be expressed as follows:

S
.

OC(t) =
∂H
∂λ

= −
VOC(SOC)−

√
V2

OC(SOC)− 4Ri(SOC, sign(IBT)) · PBT

2QbRi(SOC, sign(IBT))
(26)

S
.

OC(t) = − IBT
Qb

(27)

IBT =
Pisg(u, t) + Pd(u, t)

VOC
(28)

s(t) = − λQlhv
QbVOC

(29)

Additionally, the cost function could be defined as follows:

min Jd =
∫ t f

t0

[
.

m f (t, u) + s(t)
Pb(t, u)

Qlhv

]
dt (30)

.
m f uel is the fuel consumption rate, and could be modeled as follows:

.
m f (t) =

1000Pe(t)
ηeQlhv

(31)
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The relationship between the motor power and equivalence factor s(t) was determined
using curve fitting, and could be expressed as follows:

s(t) = a ∗ e−b∗Pd/isg + c (32)

where a equals 7.135, b equals 0.158, and c equals 2.829, which was a conversion between fuel
and electric only, and did not consider the constraint in the dynamic operation of the tractor.
The curve fitting between the motor power and equivalence factor s(t) is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The fitting curve between motor power and equivalence factor.

In the period of optimization, the constraints in the SOC, maximum speed, and torque
of the engine and motor should have been constrained. Therefore, the constraints were
expressed as follows: 

ωi_min ≤ ωi(t) ≤ ωi_max
ωd_min ≤ ωd(t) ≤ ωd_max

0 ≤ ωe(t) ≤ ωe_max
Ti_min ≤ Ti ≤ Ti_max
Td_min ≤ Td ≤ Td_max

0 ≤ Te ≤ Te_max
SOCmin ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCmax

(33)

4.3. Equivalence Factor Optimization Based on Genetic Algorithm

The genetic algorithm (GA) was used to optimize the equivalence factor s(t) in which
to balance the engine fuel and electric energy consumption. The target of the energy
management strategy process should have improved both the fuel economy and the electric
economy. The objective function was determined using Equation (30), which satisfied the
dynamic demand of the tractor. Additionally, the tractor cyclic condition was conducted in
Figure 5b. The process of the GA is shown in Figure 7a, and the result of the optimized
equivalent factor s(t) is shown in Figure 7b, which was converted to a lookup table and
used in online optimization.
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In Figure 7b, the SOC declined with the growth in mileage. Additionally, the equivalence
factor was a relatively high value in the lower SOC stage, which indicated the fuel stage to
have become more feasible. On the contrary, in the stage of high SOC, the equivalent factors
were relatively low values, which revealed that electric energy was more suitable.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. The Accuracy of Power Demand Prediction Based on RBF

Since the tractor driver habits were traceable, such as the driving speed of the tractor
fluctuating within a small range, the width of plowing was a fixed and slow change in
acceleration. The prediction of the power demand in tractor plowing was predictable. The
results of the predicted power demand using the RBF-NN are shown in Figure 8. This
was a foundation of the EMS formulation. The root means square error between the actual
power requirements and the predicted power demand was controlled within 1.5 kW, which
indicated that there was an error of less than 1% in the forecasting. The parameters of the
predicted power demand were collected once per second in real time, such as the tractor
speed, acceleration, rotary tillage depth, and soil resistance coefficient. The prediction
domain of the power demand in rotary tillage conditions was 5s in the next stage.
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5.2. Simulation Results and Discussion

The hardware-in-loop (HIL) system was designed in this work to test the performance
of the ECMS described in previous sections. The mathematical model of the CSPT was
built on a personal computer (PC), which included a dual motor, battery system, and a
driven and load model of a tractor. The control strategy was implemented in the TCU and
compiled with C language. Furthermore, the signals of the acceleration and brake pedals
were replaced with an analog-to-digital (AD) converter and simulated using AD-1 and
AD-2, as shown in Figure 9. Additionally, the TCU was powered with a 24 V direct current;
in addition, the TCU and ADs were connected with the CSPT model through Kvaser, which
is a USB-CAN analysis tool. Moreover, the CAN bus tool was used to check the validity of
the data.
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The corresponding TCU control strategy was downloaded through an advanced RISC
machine (ARM) simulator, with software having been compiled prior to this. The TCU
connected with the CSPT model with the help of the CAN interface, and the baud rate
was 500 kb/s. Additionally, another CAN communication interface was used to receive
acceleration and brake pedal signals with 12-bit precision AD converter. The TCU was
programmed to allocate the torque of each power unit to the CAN network every 10 ms.

The HIL experiment was used to verify the real-time performance of the ECMS. The
power demand based on the radial basis function network algorithm was a known quantity
for transmitting to the TCU; then, the TCU allocated the output power of each power unit.
In rotary tillage working conditions, the output shaft of the PTO was at a constant speed
range, which was allocated by using the operation requirements, such as 650–1000 rpm.
The tractors’ configuration mode was constructed as shown in Figure 2b. In the rule-based
control strategy section, the engine supplied the power to the PTO and drove the machine,
which was defined by the demand power to sustain the dynamic balance between the
resistance and driving force. However, the proposed strategy was based on the power
demand prediction, and torque distribution was regarded as a cost function that considered
the SOC and operating mileage. In the proposed ECMS, the ISG motor worked as a
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generator and the engine worked in efficient intervals to sustain the economy of the whole
tractor. The power demand of the resistance and that which the generator consumed were
complementary and constituted the output power of the engine, which was described as
motor power generation in dynamic conditions. Additionally, the drive motor played a role
in driving the rear and forward shafts. The results of the HIL are revealed in Figure 10. The
drive motor and ISG motor working areas are shown in Figure 10a. Figure 10b shows the
engine working area regarding the proposed strategy. The HIL test of the control strategy
verified the real-time performance of the ECMS.
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Regarding the energy consumption of the tractors, Figure 11a compared the equivalent
fuel consumption of the rule-based control strategy and the proposed strategy. The results
showed that the proposed strategy in rotary tillage operation had a lower fuel economy that
reduced the fuel consumption by 8.4%, but during the acceleration and deceleration phase,
the proposed strategy was similar to the rule-based control strategy. During rotary tillage
operating at relatively high speeds, the proposed strategy was more feasible. Figure 11b
shows the SOC curve between the rule-based strategy and the proposed strategy, which
indicated that the proposed strategy gave attention to both the electric power consumption
and fuel consumption.
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6. Conclusions

This paper proposed a new coupled-split powertrain tractor between the drive system
and PTO that had the same performance as the complex CVT system. To satisfy the power
demand in the different rotary tillage levels, the plow operation mode, work in high-
efficiency power units, and the power unit parameters of the proposed configuration were
defined. Moreover, the EMS of the tractor in rotary tillage operation was proposed. For
the online energy distribution, the power demand forecasting using an algorithm for the
RBF-NN was obtained. The ECMS was used to distribute power between the engine, the
ISG motor, and the drive motor, where the ISG motor accompanied in the generator mode.
The specific work could be summarized in the following aspects:

(1) In this paper, a new powertrains configuration of an agriculture engineering tractor was
proposed. Additionally, the parameters of the CSPTs with different powertrains were
determined, and the power demand in most kinds of working conditions was satisfied.
The ISG motor and drive motor combined power acts as the function of the CVT.

(2) The RBF-NN was used to predict the power demand of the tractor in rotary tillage.
Moreover, the root means square error between the actual power requirements and
predicted power demand was controlled within 1.5 kW, which was an error of less
than 1% in the forecasting.

(3) The equivalent factor was optimized with the GA in the energy management strategy
conducted online, which indicated that an equivalent fuel consumption in the rotary
tillage operation mode was reduced by 8.4%, compared with the rule-based control
strategy. With the proposed strategy, the engine could be operated in a high-efficiency
range and the ISG motor could extend the cycling mileage in electric power working
as a generator. Additionally, coordinating the output power from both the battery and
fuel expressed the advantage of the proposed tractor configuration comprehensively.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Tractor Parameters Involved.

Symbol Parameter Value/Unit

A Vehicle lateral surface 3.5 m2

C Battery capacity Ah

Cd Aerodynamic coefficient 0.73

FD The driving force of the power system N

Ff The rolling resistance N

FT The demand driving force in plow conditions N

IBT Electric current A

Id Moment of inertia of the drive motor kg/m2

Ie Moment of inertia of the engine kg/m2

Ii Moment of inertia of the ISG motor kg/m2
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Table A1. Cont.

Symbol Parameter Value/Unit

Iw Moment of inertia of the wheel kg/m2

m The mass of in using 8690 kg

PBT Electric power of the battery kW

Pdem The output power of the final drive kW

Pd The power of the drive motor kW

Pe The power of the engine kW

Pg
The power of the drive motor satisfies the maximum
climbing gradient kW

Pin Input power of the powertrain kW

Pi The power of the ISG motor kW

Px The demand power in rotary tillage conditions kW

Q0 Maximum battery charge C

r Tire radius 0.654 m

Ri The internal resistance of the battery Ω

Td The torque of the drive motor N·m
Tdem The final drive output torque N·m
Te The torque of the engine N·m
Ti The torque of the ISG motor N·m
Tpto The torque of the power take-off N·m
tw Pure battery life h

v Tractor speed m/s

VBT The voltage of the load V

Wb Power carried by the battery kWh

VOC Open-circuit voltage V

w1/w2 Price of gasoline fuel and electricity, respectively

wd The rotational speed of the drive motor rad/s

we The rotational speed of the engine rad/s

wi The rotational speed of the ISG motor rad/s

wpto The rotational speed of the PTO rad/s

ww The rotational speed of the wheel rad/s

α Climbing gradient ◦

ρ Aerodynamic resistance coefficient 1.2 kg/m3

f Rolling coefficient 0.06

η0 Transmission efficiency of the main reducer %

η2 Transmission efficiency of high gear of rear drive system %

ηa The efficiency of the total transmission 0.86

ηb Battery discharge efficiency 0.9

ηISG/D The efficiency of the ISG motor or drive motor %
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